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Arson and vandalism plague campus
by Am.it Bagaria.
News Editor
Five fires and an incident of vandalism. all occuring on ca mpus this
month, have spoiled the spring mood
at John Carroll. Investigations show
that arson could have been the cause
of at least four of the fires.
Campus Police would not comment
on any of these incidents.
On the night of April 23. a smoke
bomb was allegedly thrown into Room
102. Bernet, which set fire to a mottress and some clothes. Bernet R.A.'s
and Campus Police had the fire put
out m a short time. while simultaneously evacuating the building.
··students were very hesitant to go

Kesicki wins
ry esic i was
named winner of the
1987 Beaudry Award
after an election held
last week by the Chris_ . - . tian Life Community.
" 1 was very surprised and deeply
touched," said Kesick.i. "I have tried to
put my heart into everything I've done at
John Carroll and this will make it harder
to leave."
Kesicki won lhe prestigious award in
an election held exclusively within the
senior class. Michael J. Hart. the vicepresident of the CLC. was pleased with
the way the election proceeded.
"I am really thankful for all the
cooperation that I received during the

out even after we told them that it was
A lot of smoke damage and a limited dent, a smoke bomb was thrown into
a real fire... said Ed McFadden. amount of fire damage has been done Bluhm's room.
Bernet R.A.
to the room and the hallway.
"I could have been killed in there. "
"We liter ally had to drag some peoAndy Bluhm, a sophomore. was Bluhm said.
ple out." added Lou McMahon. Bernet sleeping in the room when the nre
"This is a very foolish thing to do.
head resident.
started. Two weeks
r to this inci- you're playing with someone·s life,"
said Bluhm. "People s hould bring out
their vengeance with words. rather
than use such extremes:·
The other fires were nt Murphy (see
The Carroll News. April 23. Sutowski
and in the Gauzman Lounge in the Ad
building. Foul play is suspected.
A resident of Murphy has already
been questioned regarding the Murphy fire. but tho authorihes have not
come up with any information.
A pinball machine was destroyed in
the game room on Sa turday night. The
Student Union is planning to close
down e a
r m 1 any such incl.
dent occurs again.
election:· commented Ilart. who was in
charge of this year's voting.
"Voter turnout was somewhat higher
than it has been in the past years. It was
by Amit Bagaria,
"It ·s always our pleasure at this busy
a particularly hard choice to make with
News Editor
time of the year to take off some lime
Dr. David M. La Guardia. Associate and select thewinner," said Fr. William
four such worthy candidates. Overall,
we are very pleased with the results,'' he
Professor of English and chairman of H. Nichols. chairman of the distinguishsaid.
the English department, will be this ed faculty awa rd committee.
Kesicki, who hails from the Buffalo year's recipient of the John Carroll
area. was very appreciative of her Distinguished Faculty award.
classmates.
Dr. La Guardia joined JCU as a
''I'd like to thank everyone who voted. teaching assistant in 1965. the same
Their support meant a lot to me," said year that he graduated from Carroll
Kesicki.
with a Bachelor's degree in English
by Paul Kan tz m,
Kesicki plans to continue her educa- with a minor in history. He got his
Ed itor-in-Chief
tion at the graduate level. She has enroll- Mas ter's degree from JCU in 1967 and
Nineteen
students from John Carroll
ed in the Dental School a t SUN¥-Buffalo. received his Ph.D. from Kent State
joined an estimated 75,000 othe rs from
University in 1979.
across the country last weekend in a
Advance on Chaos: The Sanctifying
march protesting U.S. policy towards
Imagination of Wallace Stevens. a book Central America and South Africa.
written by Dr. La Guardia, has receiv- The march took place in Washington,
"There is definitely a need for a
ed
many laurels and awards. Presentnew dormitory on campus," said
D.C.
ly. he is writing a book titled The
President Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.
The weekend's activities started with
Romantic Imagination in Times of War.
The building would house about 250
a
rally
at Cleveland State University on
He has also written several poems and
students and if approved, construcFriday night. Afterwards. 23 busloads
articles which have been published in
tion should begin over the summer or
of marchers from the Cleveland area
va rious journals from time to time.
in the fall.
traveled to Washington.
On Saturday mor ning, Peter, Paul.
and Mary perfor med at a rally in a
by Kevin McNamara
(Heasley) to speak to his fellow Washington park called the Ellipse.
Tuesday night John "Sean" Heasley
classmates," said Tom Collins, senior From there. the marchers walked to the
Capitol Building, carrying signs and
was selected as the Millor Orator.
class president.
Heasley was chosen from over 15 peoHeasley is a double major in chanting s logans such as "Free
ple who contested for this disSpanish and History and former presi- Mandela, jail Reagan!" Television
cameras rolled and helicopters patroltinguished honor, named after the late dent of Phi Kappa Xi.
Rev. William J. Millor. S.J.
''I'm really very excited," Heasley ad overhead.
Heasley was selected by the senior
After attending a final rally at the
said. "This is a great honor for me and
class officers, who listened to each en- an ideal ending for my collegiate Capitol. the Carroll students boarded
trant's speech before narrowing the
career. The competition was very the bus bound for home. They arrived
field to three.
tough. I'm sure, which makes this all back on campus a round 4:30a.m. Sunday morning.
"This is an excellent opportunity for
the more special."

La Guardia honored

Students join
protest march

Dorm location to be decided
by Tim Kernan
If things go as planned, John Carroll
students will have a new dormitory to
live in by fall of 1988.
There are plans to build a new dormitory to accomodate higher enrollment a nd the increasing trend among
students towards living on campus.
According to John T. Reali, Vice
President of Services. several locations are in mind, the most probable
being the Belvoir parking lot. Othel'
possible locations include the area
next to the tennis courts or next to the
library.
If the dorm is built on the Belvoir lot.
the parking lot next to the science
center will be extended and parking
will be added next to the1ibrary. This
would provide an overall in crease in
the number of parking spaces.

Heasley named Millor Orator
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Farewell~
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folks

Our sincere than1cs is due to all writers who helped The
Carroll News maintain its standards of decency this year.
From News to Features to Sports, we couldn't have done it
without you.
This is the last issue of the CN for the year 1986-87. There
is a hint of melancholy in the office air. Questions, unspoken,
weigh heavily on all minds. Did everything we attempted to
highlight get ignored? Did anyone actually think about what
we were writing?
We don't have the answers to these questions- you do.
You won't have the CN anymore, so pick up a Plain Dealer.
or a Chicago Tribune, or a New York Times. and find out what
is going on in your world. Volunteer at a hospital, or a
Veteran's Center, or a soup kitchen. People starve in the summertime, too.
Finally, there are always summer school courses offered
at community colleges. Stop gaping in disbelief- your brains
don't switch off after May 15. Take a course in something you
always wanted to know about but never bad the lime to learn.
And now, adieu. To all the seniors who will not be returning. good luck and God bless. You will be missed. To the rest
of the students, be careful, be safe, and be aware.

U .S. L;b.ero./s

\)lo.ns tor

Nic.a..ro. quQ

Racism at JCU?
Cleveland Council President George Forbes. the Urban
League. and the NAACP have asserted that Cleveland State
University maintains discriminatory procedures towards
faculty and students. Many of these allegations have factual
and testimonial credibility.
But if racism is alleged at a more progressive center such
as CSU. then bow does the predominantly white. suburban
John Carroll fare?
In truth, 20 years of civil rights legislation coupled with
the Christian voice have very little validity here.

ranee bas ·lien re~

.

views are the norm. Something is wrong.
Perhaps the main reason for this is the fact that so few
minority students attend school here. Without daily contact
with those whom prejudice is directed towards, racial
stereotypes are all that students have to base their views
around.
It is a tough circle to break out of. With an overwhelmingly homogeneous white student body and faculty, end an overall
"white-oriented" atmosphere. it is difficult to attract black
students. And without greater numbers of minority students,
the atmosphere remains the same.
·me trustees have spoken or plans to try to attract a greater
minority enrollment. A concerted effort is needed in this
regard. This means not only more effort in recruitment of
minorities and increased schola rship opportunities. but at
least as importantly, efforts to make the climate here more
inviting.
If we can get more minority s tudents here al JCU. the
racially prejudiced views will largely disappear. for students
will be forced to base their views on personal experience the truth - rather than on bigoted fantasy.

Letters to the Editor:
Boycott Burger King
Dear Sir,
I would like to publicly
thank Mary Walsh, Andy
Logan. and the members of
the Spring Fest Committee for
replacing Burger King with
McDonald's as a race
sponsor.
Many members of the Carroll community are not aware

that millions of acres of rainforest are being destroyed so
U.S. hamburger chains and
pet food companies can get
cheap meat.
Known as rainforest beef, it
comes from marginal grazing
land in what once was a rainforest.
Before the rainforest was
bulldozed and burned for
pastures, it was home to
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thousands of rare and exotic
species. After the cattle have
come and gone. the rainforest
is left wasteland. basically
void of life.
Burger King is one of the
largest fast-food buyers of
rainforest beef. and as such is
a driving force behind this environmental disaster. This is
the reason there is a nationwide boycott of Burger King.
Fifty thousand acres of
rainforest are being destroyed world-wide every day. At
this rate. the last refuge for
half the plant and animal
species on earth will vanish in
our lifetime.
I thank the committee for
participating in the boycott.
They are helping to fight for
the animals who cannot fend
for themselves, and for the
millions of people in the Third
World who directly depend on
the rainforests for survival.
If you would like more information. you can write to:
Rainforest Action Network.
300 Broadway, San Francisco, CA 94133.
Sincerely,
Carol Mintz
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A Farewell to Alms: Adieu, JCU
by Robert D. Testen
As a warm glow fills the air,
and the trees begin to bud, we
come reluctantly to the close
of another academic year.
Some students will have the
pleasure of graduating a nd
facing that incessant asylum
we so affectionately call the
real world. Needless to say,
the undaunted process of life
keeps rolling monotonously
on.
Judging this to be my last
stint with this literary scene
here at John Carroll, I deemed it proper, almost neces-

sary. that I should convey
something positive about my
soon-to-be alma mater. Probably the one thing that I shall
cherish the most about John
Carroll is the fact that it has
taught me to deaJ with the
undesirable element.
The infamous Wolf and Pot
bas taught me how extremely small and hot places with
a ridiculous crowd can be enjoyable for some people. The
students' tastes and attitudes
have taught me how to deal
with a group of people that is
often ultra-conservative, con-

ceited, and narrow minded.
This group also taught me
how to associate with people
who like mindless music and
wear bland, boring clothes.
This I even managed to do
without laughing hysterically.
The students have taught me
how to deal with people that
cannot really think for themselves. Fraternities have
shown me how to avoid
becoming a mindless. obnoxious drone by simply avoiding
mindless. obnoxious people.
The girls here have taught
me how to look beyond mere
superficial appearances and
to not place so much emphasis on physical beauty or
stature. I've even learned to
by Brien Farley
deal with that pinnacle of efYesterday, as I wheeled my way past Dolan Hall, oblivious ficiency. that system whereby
to the semi-full beer cans and soiled underwear launched in seven people do the work of
my direction, I was struck with the realization that my time

Mal metamorphosis

here at John Carroll is coming to an end.
Suddenly I became very reflect;ve. This was followed by
feelings of deep introspection. depression. and panic. A vision
of Handy Household Hints: Albert Einstein's Guide to Home
Maintenance flashed through my mind. Why would this make
me panic? you might ask.
I took this book out of the Carroll library the second day
of my freshman year. I had dreams of becoming to the world
of home maintenance what Marlin Perkins was to the world
of weekly television documentaries about animals.
Now if my calculations are correct, I presently owe
Grasselli Library $5.962 in unmarked bills. This seems just
cause for panic Lome. Nonetheless I'm hopeful Lhat Lhey will
be wilJing to overlook this little shortcoming so tbat I might
graduate with my peers.
This brings us to my sophomore year. The definition of
"sophomore" is "wise fool," which I embodied to perfection.
There's the time I walked off the East Ninth Street Pier while
reciting A.E. Houseman's "With Rue My Heart is Laden."
Or that fateful Thursday in May when, lost in a mental
quest for a humorous anecdote with which to open my
Philosophy of Death paper, I inadvertently came to school buttnaked. By evening my skin condition had become so distracting that 1 was forced to go home. Much to my chagrin, I
discovered that some twisted individual had stolen my bicycle
Seat.
Then there was 1·uruor year, a labyrinth of scarcely connected drunken escapades of which I have little recollection
Whatsoever. I Submit that I cannot be held responsible for my
actions as a J·unior here at JCU. I was drunk at the time.
I do recall one spring morning. I awoke in the middle of
· fl
hil
d
the Quad in the usual manner: engulfe d m ames w e re
.
tt
tics the size of grapefruits crawled a 11 th roug h out my ro mg
carcass. Those darned D.T.'s. Eventually I regained my com1
h fl
posure and clim b e d d own t e agpo e.
At about half mast my eye feU on the bust of Archbishop
John Carroll. So overcome with ecstasy was I that I jumped
as high as I could. I consequently fell four times farther and
twice as fast. I suffered a few minor injuries: two shattered
thigh bones. a fractured pelvis, one dislocated shoulder, a
semi-crushed skull. several contusions about the face and
neck, a broken back, and a chipped tooth. And I had just been
to the dentist!
My doctor told me I'd never walk again, but I refused to
believe him. I demanded a second opinion. He conceded and
added that hopscotch was also out of the question. I wept
bitterly.
I've learned a great deal at John Carroll. I've learned to
share, to care, to laugh. to cry, forgive and forget, live and
die ... Looking back I'm surprised they let me in. Most students
have those skills mastered by junior high at the latest.
Whatever the case, I am now armed and ready to face the
world. They teU me it's just outside of Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Thank you John Carroll! You've made me what I am today.

one person at half the speed,
the administration.
I must say in parting that I
am disappointed in the fact
that no one has written any
intelligent rebuttals to my articles this year. Everyone
claims that I am sarcastic and
have attacked this school
viciously; however, no one
bas actually done anything
about it.
It is understandable considering that people here
would rather complain idly
than actuaUy do sometrung in
response to something that
they do not agree with. Face
it - even the simplest of
animaJs will respond if one
annoys it sufficiently.
Actually it is sad to think
that one man's livlibood can
be the source of another

man's mirth. I'd like to thank
the students for giving me
free sarcastic license at their
expense. I'd like to address
those who feel I'm wasting my
talents as a writer because
what I write about does not
coincide with their naive and
candy coated view or the
world .. too bad! My sympathies to those who have to
deal with these people.
Also, bitter tears fill my
eyes as I bid a contemptuous
adieu to that portion of my life
that I will laughably call my
college experience. Sure,
maybe I have not changed
anything here at John Carroll
through my writing, but I have
made my bleak little corner of
the world that much more
enjoyable.
Robert D. Testen

Contras deemed necessary
by Michael Jucbnowski

trampling them, what motive ble effects of the revolution is
would Nicaragua have to a heightened political-social
The new editors have en- negotiate seriously with the consciousness among the peoshrined their political United States? Once the Con- ple who will not allow it,
philosophy with breathtaking · tras are gone, the Sandinistas minus the current Sandinista
suddenness. Their first would be unrestrained in con- propaganda, censorsltip, jaileditorial was a masterful solidating their terror ings, and the threat of force.
smear of the Contras and machinery, J·ust like the
should be applauded for its
l ·-''· f
th 1
Furthermore, the U.S.
blatant one-sidedness. One Bo sheviAs a ter e c umsy government will not a llow it.
White
Army
andf Fidel
Castro The Con\ras would be totallu'
couJd agoni7.e for e te r nity
r
b B
=
searcbiDB for a war tbat did a ter t e a.y o .-.gs. a&.- dependent on Ul.e UJ}l\e~
not involve civilian casualties.
The only CODdltloD8 URif States for cradahlf,._......,_
could establish a reasonable economic, and military aid.
e s the le erage the
Making no attempt to deny peace are : 1) WI'thd r a w a l of w·t
some Contra abuses, the fact a ll sovte
· t and Cub an " a d - Um•·tnedsSt a tes basvover the El
that the Sandinistas have or- vtsors
·
" : 2) a non-expor t a t·10n S a 1va d oran m1'l 1' t ary and
chestrated many of these at- pledge; and 3) amnesty for o11garc
'
h s w h oare 1'tc"-:~
......'6... fo r
trocities themselves, brought most Contras and free. inter- a disposal of the democrain sympathetic Western nationally supervised alec- tically-elected president.
reporters, and then blamed lions.
the Contras is no prize-winFinally. as 8 last resort,
ning story, but rather an
However, the likelihood of direct milita ry intervention
historically familiar Com- these are dim, since the San- would be much easier under
munist tactic.
dinistas would do what the Contra leaders than under
Bolsheviks did 70 years ago venomously hostile SandiThe Contras serve a twod
1
after receiving a isma 24 nistas.
fold purpose. First, they act
f th
eli
d
as an insurance policy by bog- percent o e vote: s regar
The Contras will probably
the results. Communists do Jose in the long run, with
girig down the Sandinistas
·
h
1
t
h
h s di ·
not negohate t erose ves ou liberals providing the essenenough t at l e an mstas of power. Moreover, the San- tiel assistance. The United
are effectively prevented dl'm'stas whom· the•'r nat•'onal
h ·
States will then adopt a ..1ive
from1
exporting
t e1r anthem pledge "a revolution and et ive" p hil
· the
· osoph y m
1 1
revo ution.
with no frontiers," will most absence of a meaningful
Second. they act as an in- likely adhere to another comH
negotiated agreement. owcentive for Nicaragua to munist maxim: "Agreements ever, 1 highly doubt that the
negotiate a regional peace. If are like piecrusts: meant to be Sandinistas will respect their
Contra detractors succeed in broken."
neighbors' sovereignty. After
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , - If the Contras win, will it be the Sandinistas subvert a
Anyone Interested in Somoza all over again? No, neighbor, the U.S. will be rebecause one of 'the irreversi- quired to militarily intervene.

writing for
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SUMMER JOBS

during the
1987-88
academic year is requested
to fill out an informational
form before the end of this
semester. This pertains to
current staff members, as
v.~ell as those who have not
previously written for the
CN. Theformsareavailable

Clerical, secretarial, Light Industrial
and Demonstrators
-APPlY NOW -

in the CN office, Recplex,
lower level.

DOWntown - 589-9550
Mentor - 946-7231

Excellent Pay - No Fees

crown services

Temporary services
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Meet the class officers for next year
GARY RITTER

JOHN SLAGTER

KEN PLATZ

senior class president

junior class president

sophomore class president

Major: Physics
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Chicago, IL
Hometo.wn: Erie, Pa.
Goals for next year: "To
Goals for next year: "I
would like to improve comorganize and establish
committees to get more
munication between the
people in our class involvseniors and strengthen
ed."
class unity through class
activihes such as countparties and New Year's in November."
Junior Class Vice-President Audrey Fonseca
Senior Class Vice-President Jamie Megeath
"Junior Class Secretary Cheryl Ciolek
Senior Class Secretary Lisa Verszyla
Senior Class Treasurer Kelly Gerrard
Junior Class Treasurer Anne Regan
Senior Class Senators Ellen Maglicic
Junior Class Senators Steve Shamrock
Kristin Trainor
Beth Michalak
Andy Flando
Junior Class Off Campus Senators Michelle Dudas
Denise Brown
Senior Class Off-Campus Senators Tom Giordano
Herbert Verderber
Joe Ranyak

Major: Business
Hometown: Brooklyn. OH
Goals for next year: "Next
year our class activities
will be much improved
because of the year of experience behind us and all
'"----------~- of the resources available to us as sophomores."
Sophomore Class Vice President Peter Smayaa
Sophomore Class Secretary Amy Finke
Sophomore Class Treasurer Anne Marie Fraser
Sophomore Class Senators Bob Kasunic
Mary Mahoney
Sophomore Class Off-Campus Senators Mark Bennett
Vera DiCianno
Gus Hovas

senior week promises to be worth the wait
b y Chris Drajem,
Features Editor
This year's senior class will
have a chance to do some long
awaited celebrating during
Senior Week, scheduled for
May 19 to May 22. The
festivities are being arranged
by the senior class officers in
conjunction with the Student
Union.
The fun will begin on Tuesday evening, when a band will
~jidar a_Wae \8Q.t iQ..~
~;:;,.-:;.-='-bace1H parking Jot. On
Wednesday, buses will provide transportation to Mentor
Headlands for an all day
beach party, and return to

campus for a cookout dinner
and Luau.
A cruise on board the Goodtime II up the Cuyahoga River
and into Lake Erie is planned
for Thursday. Baseball fans
wiU return downtown that
evening for an Indians game,
and both pre- and post-game
parties under the tent are
planned.
On Friday, it will be time to
break out the athletic gear for

will be followed by the Spring to provide a more responsible
Fling party next door at the and enjoyable week." said
Midland Building. Seniors will Collins.
be the guests of honor that
Three different packages
night as the Cleveland Alum- will be available. Package A,
ni Association toasts the for $88, includes all the
graduates.
events from Tuesday to Fri"This is the best Senior day. Package B. for $82. is
Week package that has ever
been offered," said senior
class p r esident Tom Collin s.
"We have included transportation to all the events this
ei.tller tba ~ OlYJAPicA or ~ JQ tbal ~ do DOt
by Bridget Brett,
the Scotch Doubles Golf tour- have to worry a"'bout drinking
Features Editor
nament. The week ends with and driving. Also. we are proa gigantic party that night in viding meals so that there will
The Alumni and Placement
downtown Cleveland. Dinner be no extra food costs all Offices have joined forces to
at the Theatrical Restaurant week. Overall, we are trying aid graduating seniors in
their job search. As a result
of an eighteen-month task
force st udy, the Alumni
Career Network was created,
and the Placement Office was
reorganized.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
HOliDAY
Involved with the network
HAY 12
KAYll
KAY 14
KAY 11
are fifty alumni who help
ALL HX 301 DAY
H........•.• 12
HW ••••••••• 8
H •••••••••••• 9
..,, •••.•••. 8
W•.....•.•.. 12
HW ••••••••••• 9
SECTIONS. ROOHS
seniors find jobs with advice,

Alumni Career Network
helps students find jobs

SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE
... It's later than you think

~------~~
.~~r=u=~y
y

~
8·00

to

9·50
10~00

to
11 :SO

.L.!!:_
1 :00

to

2:50

HW ••••••••••• 10
HWF •••••..•.• 10
MlWF••••••••• 10
H1WTF •••••••• 10
HVTI'••••••••• 10
HTTP •••••• • •• 10

At.L £C 201/202
DAY SECTIONS.
ROQiS TBA 1\Y
INSTRUCTORS.
ALL SATUIUlAY
CLASSES.

Th • • •••••• 12:30
Trb •.••••. 12:30
tmll:b ••••• 12: JO
ltTDl•••••• 12. 30
T • • •••••••• l
Th •• • • • •••• 1
Trh ••••• • •• 1

ALL CR 244/437
3:00
to

DAY SECTIONS.
RO<IIS T8A 8Y
INSTRUCTORS.

P.•••.••••• 8
K1WThP ••••• 8
HWThP•••••• 8
HP .•••••••• 8:30

Hill' •••••••••• 9
HTWI' ••••••••• 9
HWThP•••••••• 9
HTWThP••••••• 9

TO II£ ANNOUNCED
IIY INSTRUCTORS

T.••••••••• 2
Th ••••••••• 2

H• ••••••••• • • 2

w••.••..••.•. 2

w••••••••••• • ll
HW ••••• •• •••• ll

Trh .••••••• 2
Ht\ITh • ••••• 2

HW ....•.•..•. 2
HWThr •••••••• 2

KF ••.•. . ••••• 11
Ht\IP ••••.•••. 11
HTWThF ••••••• l l
HWP •••••••••• 11

Hill' .••• • •• • •• 2
HP ••••••••••• 2
WI' ••••••••••• 2
H•••••••••• 1

w••••• ••••. 1
r .......... 1

HW ••••••••• 1

..,, ••••• •• • 1
KIVr • • •• • •• 1
MfTh r •••••• L
tmrrhr ••..• 1
At.t. CO 100 MY
S!CTIOHS. RCIOHS
TO Ill! ANNOUNCED
IIY INSTRUCTORS.

T •••• 9 or 9:30
Th •••••••• 9:30
TTh •• 9 or 9:30
KT'Tti •••••• 9 :30
K"'Vlto ••••• 9:30
Tn\ •• • • •• 10:00

T • • •• or :
Th ••• 3 or 3:30
Trb •• 3 or 3:30
M1VTh ••••• 3:30

4:50
T ••••• 4 or 4·30
Th •••. 4 or 4:30
Tnl • .• 4 or 4:30

4:00

to

5:50
6·00
to

7:50
11:00
to

H • ••••••••••• • 1
HW •••••••••••• 8

9:50

Hnt. ••...••. 12

HWF ......... 12
Ht\IP •••••.•• 12
HVThP••••••• 12

K •••• 3

w•••• 3

HW ••• 3 or 3:30
HWP' •. 3

T .•.••......• 8
Th •••••.••••• 8
TTh ••..•••.•. 8
HniTh •••••••• 8
HTThP ••.•..•• 8
HTTh ••••••••• 8

Excellent
Part-Time
Opportunity

ALL AC 202/211

4-9 p.m. 2-3 Days

MY SECTIONS.
ROOHS TBA IIY

IMSTRUCTORS.

M1WF.3

t.L

C

ALL EC 205/206
DAY C't.ASSES.
arotS TO IlK
ANNOUNC!D BY
INSTRUCTORS
HW •••• 4 or 4·30
HWP••• 4
'HW •••• 5
w•• ••• 4

T. :-:TJ:Or ll : 30
Th •• ll or l1 ,30
Trh. 11 or ll: 30
HTT1l ••• 11
HTWTh •• 11
HTTh P •• ll

Th •..••••.. 5
TTh •••..... S
T •••••••••• 5; 15
Th .•••• 6 or

Th •••• • 1
P •.•.•• 6
T •••••••••••.• 7

T ••••••••••••• 8
TTh ••••••••••• 8

Receptionist/Secretary

CAUBOB
AFTER 4:00

H ••••• or ·
HW •••• 6 or 6•30

HWTh •••..•• 6,)0

good for all the events beginning with Wednesday's
cookout. Package C. costing
$27, includes only Friday
evening's dinner and party.
Bids go on sale today outside the cafeteria and can be
purchased through May 8.

w••••••••••••• 7

w••••••••• .•.• 8
w••••..••••..• 9

lea ds on jobs. and. in some
cases, interviews with their
own companies. Companies
that the alumni represent are
involved in all fields.
Last week the network held
its first seminar at which
alu mni participating in the
network spoke about their
companies to juniors and
seniors.
"I got a lot of great ideas
and advice from the people at
the seminar who had been
there (in the workforce)
before." said senior Maria
Hruby.
The seminar was only a
beginning for the network.
The Placement Office has a
list of the a lumni participating in the network who
senior s may contact for advice and job information.
"Any senior who wishes to
be a part of the network can
come to my office and get a
list of alumni in their field,"
said Sue D'Orazio, Director of
Placement.
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..Shalcy Dan Shannon because
he doesn't drink...
John Rock,

"Cartoon parties, because
that's the only time we can see
Sue Anderson hammered."

senior

Question
of the
Week:

"Murphy 2·West because it's
been home for four years."

Page 5

Erin Musselman ,

Neil Mowchat,
senior

''The people, because we will
never be together UJce this
again."

What will you
miss most about
John Carroll
and why?

senior

Patty Dougherty,

senior

by Bridget Brett

and 1bdd Owen
"Moira Clark and Mary Schaaf
because of the great job they
did with the election this year'

"Sully. because I won't see him
until his graduation in 1994:'

John Grazia,
senior

Anne Redmond.
senior

HURRY!

Cleveland Force vs.
Chicago Sting

Sign up for a Uttle Brother or Uttle Sister for next
year!! Call Cyndi at the Student Union office at
397-4230

Saturday May 2, 8 p.m.
Richfield Coliseum
Good tickets sliD llllallable Contact Ken
Platz or Joe Ranyak. Trip sponsaed by

WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?

the sophomcxe class.

Looking for on exciting and
challenging career

where each day 1s d1fferenl?
Many Air Force people
hove such a career as Pllors
and Navigators. Maybe you
con join them Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recrUiter today
Call

YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE.

LET (

CROSS ROADS
LINCOLN-MERCURY

AND FORD CREDI
HELP YOU GET
THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR.
The key ingredient ln your new car puryou a $400 check after the purchase or lease.
chase can be pre-approved credit from
The money is yours whether you finance
or not.
Ford Credit and Cross Roads Uncoln- ~'{ C.OLl.tc.
Mercury. If you are working on an ad- ~~~ ~ f' c.
The amount of your credit
~ !:'.~ 'e,
depends on which of these qualified
vanced degree or graduating with a
Bachelor's Degree between
0 a-=.Al!&• ~ vehicles you chose:
October
1.
1986
and
September 30, 1987. you may
£
;;t Mercury Cars: Tracer. Lynx. Topaz,

c.:- >

qualify for this special college
..., ~ ~
Cougar. Sable
v1l
~'t'
Ford cars Escort, Escort EXP,
graduate purchase program.
If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash C'~t.l\sr rv..o<> Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
allowance from Ford. Make your best deal
So hurry. If a veh1cle is not 1n dealer stock you
on any quahfy1ng vehicle and use the money
must order by June 1 198 7, and you must take
toward your down payment, or Ford will send
delivery of any vehicle by August 31, 1987.

TSgt Jack Tubert
(216)826-4510 Collect

AIR .

~.!::=====-~=~ ! >
~"~I!'

PROCRASTINATION
PLAGUES STUDENTS!
lt,s a FACT!

Fast

,Accurate

I

I

C omplete
If you've waited too long to
get started on your term
T imely
paper or thesis, you can
SPEED UP THE PROCESS
by using our service. We'll
type around the clock to help
you finish on time. And you'll
be amazed by our speed, ac·
curacy and courteous
service.
End procrastination: Call us
tomorrow!
If you'll need assistance in polishing your
text to produce your "personal best,·· maybe you should call today - that will
take a little longer.
STUDENT RATES - PICK-UP & DELIVERY

FACT

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
24816 Aurora Road, Suite 112
Bedford Heights, Ohio 44146
PHONE: 232·aa11

I

ENTERTAJNMENT
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North Coast Ballet Theatre to perfonn
by MoUy Sheehan,
Entertainment Editor
The North Coast Ballet
Theatre will perform two

shows at John Carroll in Kulas
Auditorium on Saturday, May
2 at 8 p.m., and Sunday. May
3 at 3 p.m. Formerly known as
the Cleveland Civic Ballet.

this company will present a
performance that should not
be missed.
The scheduled pieces to be

The end of an era: Brother Kane leaves Chorale
The Spring Chorale concert forming the chorale. Formeron April 24th marked the last ly known as the glee club,
show under the direction of Brother Kane virtually transBrother Dan Kane.
formed the chorale into a
The concert was a success. variety chorus.
and according to an audience
Regarding the last performember, Pam Rocco, "It was mance Julie Cigallio coma wonderful concert, but the mented, "I think this program
lack of student support offered something for everylessend the enjoyment of the one, from pop to classical."
event." The concert consisted That encompasses the
of songs chosen by Brother chorale theme for the past
Kane.
nine years, offer a little
For the past nine years something for everyone.
Brother Kane has worked in
Following the concert there

was a reception to honor
Brother Kane. He received
gifts from the Alumni office
and the chorale.
"In the future I hope that
the chorale can continue the
programs created by Brother
Kane, while also improving
them," concluded DeHaas.
The same feeling is shared by
other members. Anthony Fezzone remarked. "We're sorry
to see Brother Kane leave
because it's almost like the
end of an era."

A PEEK AT NEXT WEEK:

TH

High School Entrepreneurship Day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Atrium,
Jardine, O'Dea. and Murphy Rms.
"Superstars Competition'' sponsored by Iota Beta Gamma 6-7 p.m. on
Wasmer Field.
Mixer 9 p.m.-1 a.m. in Main Gym by Ioto Phi Theta
Public Conference on Millenium of Ukrainian Christianity 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in Jardine and O'Dea Rooms
Frisbee Tournament by University Club from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Wasmer Field.

Su

Mo
Tu

5 days until final exams

Thursday classes meet
Student Union Meeting 5:15 in Jardine Rm. -all are encouraged to attend
Baseball Doubleheader vs. Akron at 2 p.m.
Friday Classes meet
Greek Council Meeting 10-11:30 p.m. in Jardine Rm.

Monday cla99e8 meet- LAST DAY OF CLASSES
Help Wanted: Weekly House Cleaning for professional couple near campus. Must be reUable and conscientious. 283-6551.
Born up to $8000 next school your Babysitter for 2-year ofd. f'lexible
managing on-campus marketing pro- hours nround your schedule, but
grams for top national companies. Saturday Night a must. Guaranteed
Flexible part·time hours. Must be a good pay. 464-9060.
junior. senior, or grad. Ask for Gene
Typisi for all academic papers and
or Dee at 80()..592-2121 .
resumes. Fast service tor all your
--;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil~ typing needs. Call Mrs. Thompson at

lCLASSifiEOOI
------

~

944-7406.

THE "'Nf AND ONLr
·Precision Hair Design For

Men

and
women

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES

Nanny: in exchange for providing exceUent child care, you can Uve in a
top Washington. DC a rea home wilh
a fine family and earn a good salary.
All employers personally screened.
Travel opportunity. Min. 1 yr. commitment. Drivers license. Child care
exp. and refs. required. Send information incl. phone II and recent photo
to: M. Conn-Jones. 2309 Lamberton
Rd .. Cleveland His., OH 44118. Or
call (216) 397-1061.

* SUMMER JOBS *
Your Area, Your Days
Typists, Word Processors,
Secretaries, Accounting, Clerks

SNIDER-BLAKE
34 years of Quality Service
Call For Appointment- 781-7011

highlighted are: Gershwin's
Classical Twenties medley,

and excerpts from Sleeping
Beauty. with all original
works by Marguerite Duncan.
Since 1945 the North Coast
Ballet Theatre has performed
in Cleveland, and it does
anything from classical to
romantic ballets.
Eliza beth Ransom,
a
sophomore at }CU. will perform in this unique ballet. "I
have been dancing since I
was twelve. and I have been
with this company for four
years. on and off,'' she said.
When asked about this up-

coming performance Ransom
replied. "I am grateful for the
opportunity to be a part of
this company while performing at JCU."
Ransom will dance various
roles in this ballet, and plans
"to continue ballet training
with this company."
JCU students with an ID will
only be charged $3.50 ,
general admission is $7.50.
For additional ticket information contact the North Coast
Ballet Theatre at 696-1334.
This show provides a chance
to view something which is
completely original.

Cecil Celluloid Sez:
''A Guide To Understanding
The Language Of Foreign Films"
O.K., cinema canny-sewers. the title is misleading. You
and I know that unless thuy habla engles. we will not
understand a damn bit of the gibberish that flows ever so
freely- unless it's a British film. and even then not all the
time. But don't worry. the:tl's why God created subtitles. And
let mo tell you. old Cecil's read his share of movies during
the International Film Festival for the past two weeks.
See, I have to go to ALL those pictures. I'm a critic,
understand? Besides movies. I saw packed houses, mostly
full of guys and dolls on their first date. Know why? Because
taking a date to a foreign show makes you look smart and
cultured and high class. The only problem is. if you pick
the wr9Jl8Jor!iBn movie the!>nly ~Y9U want to do after
~fifft?§S ftr!Md. '1tfftr"~.
So as a service to all those budding romances out there,
your good pal Cecil will break those cinema tic adventures
down by country so you don't male any mistakes and end
up a first class heel.
FRANCE: Second-class Hollywood, which is O.K., except
they all look like they were made for TV.
ENGLAND: Romantia, gushy. lush, etc. Good
cinematography, boring story. Lots of acting. A lot of the
books they made you read in high school. Chicks love them,
though.
RUSSIA: Stay away. Long, plodding. dull. methodic. Ever
hear that Soviet guy on Nig.htJine? He talks for a long, long
time and never answers Ted's question. Exactly like their
movies. Ditto the rest of the Eastern bloc.
rrALY: Hasn't been a good one since The Good. The Bad
and the Ugly.
SWEDEN: Another one to stay away from. Depressing
stories in black and white which dcm't make any sense at
all, which may depress you more. Like going to prison you
had to pay for.
AUSTJlALIA: Not a bad choice. Good stories starring
Mel Gibson and Mohawks. plus you don't have to read them.
GERMANY: Guilty. excessive movies made by guilty. excessive people. l.hts of sex, but not the kind you like to
watch.
JAPAN: You can't go wrong. Great stories, great action.
great sound effects. Plus, they dub so you don't have to read
them. Everybody can like them. Full of big stars. Godzilla.
Roden, Gamora. and Japanese cast.
There you have it. so go ahead. grab a date and hit a
foreign flick. And while you're slinking your arm around
your adoring paramour just remember: you owe me one.
' STUDENT TRAINING wRITE OR CALl COllECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVINC

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting SChOOl

216·548·4511

15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettsville, OhiO 44231
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Injuries slow charge to PAC tennis title

When it rains, it pours.
was that be played against lob. Running at full speed,
The John Carroll tennis Hiram a week later and won eyes glued to the ball, he failteam found this out when his match 6-2, 6-2.
ed to notice a ball resting at
its match against Case
Unfortunately, Iorillo could the base of the fence. He stepWestern was rained out.
not go on to play his doubles ped on it. and. in falling, inBut the above ph ase also match with partner Kevin jured his knee.
The knee didn't seem to
a lies to the mi~fo tunes MacDougal. It didn't seem to
ha e depleted the t~am in matter as MacDougal and bother him; in fact, he came
th 1 ~ f
t h
Tim O'Donoghue teamed up to from behind to win his match,
win easily. as did the team, and later, played a whole
e as ew rna c es.
doubles match. However, he
The rash of injuries began 9-0.
innocently enough with the
The Hiram match, in the did not practice the next day.
Thiel match. Pete Iorillo, the end. proved twice as costly. Neither Coursey nor Iorillo
number one seed, was win- Number three seed Sean have seen action since the
lling his match when he in- Coursey was locked in a tight Hiram match.
jured his foot. The innocence battle when he chased after a

tJitit

Against Hiram. it did not
matter who played. Against
Carnegie-Mellon. the injuries
caught up to TCU.
Playing without lorillo.
Coursey, Darin Pangalangan
(taking an exam), and Chris
Meister (injured ankle), coach
Tom Katovski was forced to
field a thinned line-up. The
host Tartans downed the
Streaks 7-2, with MacDougal
and number five seed Dave
Burdick being the only
winners.

Even though the Case match
was rained out. the misfortunes continued. Burdick and
number six seed Mike Marshall were out due to illness.
These are not positive signs
for a team with title aspiralions, but word is all four on
the "disabled list'' will be
back in time for the PAC's.
The next match is against
Grove City (site TBA), followed by the PAC's, hosted by
John Carroll. beginning Friday, May 1st.

,
,
I
Strea ks near championship I
Wenzler s Wa velengt,h
•
by Chris Wenzler, Sports Editor
Division In sports. No scholarships. No teleVision.
revenue. No ~lumni gifts like a !our-bedroom house in the
suburbs. Simple, clean, quiet.
'
~ A Division lll athlete is someone w)lo didn't have thi
~.size, or speed to make it at the Divis~on I level. Perhaps
he didn't gain 1,000 yards in high scltool. Maybe he didn't
average 30ormorepointsagame. lnjuri8$couldbaveslowed thedevelopmentofagreatpitch.er. Whatevertheca-se.
this athlete is playing Division lli sports because be or she
truly loves the game. Everyone should have the t:hance to
play.
So why are the junior varsity programs at John ~arro1l
so inadequat~?
An incol'llin8 freshman. after playing and possibly start~
ins for two/three/four years in a sport, cou).d ge~
diS:coura.g odbynot,Rlsur,ing at tho varsil¥ level right awa .

Bven-. - .. . .IUMgiDIJ

With the race for the PAC
baseball title going down to
the final games, the John Carroll Blue Streaks helped
all~viate s~me pressure by
takmg a. pa1r of games from
Grove Clty, 6-0 and 6-5.
On Sunday, the Streaks
drew closer to the PAC crown
by raising their conference
leading record to 7 _1.
However Thiel remains only a
half game behind in second
with a 6-Z mark.

The much postponed
meeting between Carroll and
Thiel took place yesterday
afternoon at 1'hie l. For John
C8rroll to will the PAC, the
ballclub must have won one of
the
games
of
the
doubleheader.

This fres\uQan will look back to the days of highschool,
the days of nine j.v. football games, of j.v. basketball.games
that were played before every varsity game, of a specia:l ·
j.v. baseball team with its own schedule.
Although Thiel owns a betThe freshman will look upon the present situation. the ter overall record of 15-3,
situation with three j.v. football games, the non-existent j.v. compared to Carroll's 11-14
games in bl;!sketball, and the virtual absence of a j.v. ledger. Coach Jerry Schweikert felt, "They've got all the
baseball sch~dule.
How in the world can 8 freshman be encouraged to stick pressure on them. We can afaround if the prospects of playing in the first two years
are slim? Aftor all, let's remember: Division lli players are
there because they want to he there.
Athletic Director Tony DeCaTlo agrees that something
has to be done, and support must come through the
administration.
If anyone in administration is listenifl8, hear this.
Academics are important, but so are a thletics. Game experience is the best way to learn how to play- just as
classwork is the best way to learn how to write, do
arithmetic, etc. Give the student-athlete a chance to per~
form in both arenas.

LAST BLAST
SPECIAL

'(jrfl'fJPII#PI_

Order Any
Large Pizza
For The Price
Of A Small
381·5555

Getting summer work
shouldn't take all summer.
Call Now For Jobs - No Fees
(216) 464-2342

ADIA

The Ernpk1yment A:Jople

26949 Chagrin Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44122

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

'

valid now t hru May 17th

no coupon necessary
-just askDOMINO'S
PIZZA

._

___________ _

•

Dm.IYDS• ·
e FRU.

ford to lose the first game... and held on for the victory.
Sophomore Chris Shepherd Pitcher Steve Viola earned
was scheduled to take the hill t~e win in relief stri~i~ out
in the opening game of yester- f1ve over the last four mru.ngs.
day's doubleheader. The
~he Streaks will host Mount
starter of the second game re- Uruon April 30. A game
rnained undecided before the against Wooster has been
contests.
cancelled due to schedule
conflicts.
The Streaks' sweep of
Grove City, April 25, was
SUMMER JOBS
highlighted by the superb
IN
CLEVELAND
pitching performance of
sophomore Tom Callahan.
AND AKRON
The southpaw hurled a oneThe Ohio Public Interest Cam
hit shutover over the seven
palgn, Ohio's largest consumer
innings, walking one and fan- lobby, has summer · Full Time
Opening on its campaign 1ssues
ning three on the strength of

r.:=========:;

onl y 68 pitches. The \one hit,

a

came 1D Lb8 filth
inning. Jerr y Auld led the
Streaks with a two-run double
Sing.le,

and John Leanza scored three
times.
In the second contest, Carroll had trouble breaking the
game open despite numerous
chances. Trailing 2-1, Carroll
took a 6-3 lead in the fourth

Stall U:x.a\ and state w\dP cam

pa01sdelllingwi&h~

eleclrldry rates. ~rate,.,_
off. and environmenal protection
$225 per week. For Information,
and.br interview call:

AKRON

1-375-oooo
CLEVELAND

861-5200

r---------------------------,

THE CLEVELAND
SPORT COODS COMPANY,
INC.

complete sport and Athletic outfitters

4452 Mayfield Rd.

atcreen

south Euclid, Ohio
382-8980
• 5 minutes from JCU •

NIKE
SAUCONY
REEBOK
CONVERSE
BROOKS

AVIA

ADIDAS

10% off all athletic shoes
purchases with this coupon
lexcept speda/SJ

L---------------------------~
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Softball team prepares for "lbe Game"
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
When the John Carroll softball team walked off the
diamond last Saturday. its
hopes of winning the conference championship had
been aU but erased. The team
had just lost a pair of one run
games to its nearest competition. Grove City, which dropped Carroll's conference
record to 6-2. and its conference standing to second
place. All Grove City had to
do was beat Bethany twice
and the championship was
theirs.
But, lo and behold, a gift
from Bethany arrived at the
JCU camp.

"We though the two losses
to Grove City did us in ... said
coach Joe Spicuzza. "but
Bethany kept us alive by
beating Grove City twice."
So the hopes of the team
have been revived. It all
comes down to one playoff
game against Grove City to
determine the champion of
the Presidents' Athletic
Conference.
But the Streaks almost
didn't get their shot.
On Monday. in a driving
rain. Carroll dropped the
first game of a doubleheader
to the Thiel Tomcats. 5-3. Fortunately, JCU rallied behind
the pitching of Holly Koba and

a powerful hitting attack to
take the second game. 7-5.
earning a split with Thiel.
and, more importantly, a
chance to play for the title.
·'This team expected to
compete for the conference
championship this year,"
commented Spicuzza. "We
had some good returnees as
well as a solid group of
younger players. We felt we
had a good shot.''
It has been a good year for
the softbalJ team. Audrey
Warnock has led the PAC in
hitting all season. with Kathy
Hart. Patty O'Toole, Koba.
and Diane Arango in the top
ten. Koba and Mary Vollmer
are the top two in earned run

average in the PAC. As a
team, the Blue Streaks lead
the conference in both team
hitting and pitching.
"I thought that our pitching
was, for the most part. pretty
good.'' said Spicuzza with a
bit of conviction,·· but we
can't afford to give up bases
on balls. That was our
downfall against Grove City.
In the two games, we walked
seventeen batters. and the
seven runs they scored were
all a result of those walks."
Spicuzza hopes that the
playoff game is not a repeat
of the last meeting between

the two schools. "It should be
a good game. They have an
excellent pitcher who beat us
twice in the doubleheader.
Both teams had chances to
score late in the ball game.
We just didn't get the big hit
when we needed 1!.
"We need our hitting to ra.
main consistent and our
defense to hold up if we are
going to win Tuesday." added
Spicuzza.
Although it was not con·
firmed by press time. the
game is scheduled for Tues·
day at Hiram.

PAC's stand as last hurdle
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
What the city of Cleveland doesrl't know. the
PAC will find out.
John Carroll may not have an overpowering
track team. but there is talent.
In the 1987 Cleveland Colleges Track and
Field Championships on April 20. JCU took
fourth in the men's division and third in the
women's. Despite these finishes, there were
individual highlights. On the women's side,
Lori Mertes took firsts in the long and the triple jump. Michelle Conkle also took a first in
the discus as well as a second in the shot put.

was eight-tenths of a second away from qualifying for nationals. Miller also was second in
the 11 0 high hurdles. Another top finisher was
Dave DiCillo, who was a fourth of an inch
away from winning the long jump.
In the Hiram meet. two school records fell.
Miller. competing in the long jump for the first
time. won the event. John Blase also set a
school record in the jnvelin with a thrO\.,. of
192'8''.

Coach Don Stupica now has his eyes sot for
the PAC's.
"Our weaknesses are in the distances." said
Stuplcr! . ..1Wo school . Grove Cify aM
have the talent in the distances so we have to
glut
our points in the sprints and field events."
On the men's side, Leo Miller set a school
record in the 400 intermediate hurdles. and
The PAC's begin on Friday at IIiram College.

Patti O'Toole gets a hit, but JCU didn't score enough runs to
beat Grove City.
-Photo by Todd Owen

All you need to make it through
school is perseverance, brains, and
hard vvork.Oh, and money.
.
Th.:n's where we may be able ro help At Honzon Sav1ngs,
we're partiCipants 1n the Oh10 Student loan Program That
means we offer two k1nds of low-Interest loans: The
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) and the Parental loan for
Undergraduate Students/Supplemental Loans for Students
IPLUS/SLS).
We not only offer these loans. we make 1t s1mple for
you to get one Just call us or ma11 1n the coupon below to
receive full 1nformat1on and a loan appl1cat1on. The ent1re
loan transaction can be completed through the ma11.

As students in the Oh10 h1gher educatton system. you're
a sign1frcant part of our country's future. We want to help
1n any way we can. And we're here to do JUSt that.

For an application, carr: 1-765- 1100

,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - M<ul to
1

: •~r

23175 Commerce Park Road · Beachwood, Oh10 44122
Orcau· 1-765-1100
Please send ~ mtormaoon and an application for student loans ava•laofe thr'OIJ9h
Hor~zon Savings I would hke to know more aoout
The Gu<~ranteed Student
The Parental loan for U'lclefgl<lduate Srudents/
Loan Program {GSLI
Supplemental loan for Students (PLUS/SLSJ

0

O

Name ____________________________________________

Corporate Offices
23175 Commerce Park Road · Beachwood. Oh10 44 I 22
Phone: 1-765-1100
131·023

Srreet Adclress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C • ' Y - - - - - - - - - - State _______ Zip Code-----
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